
University Sustainability Council 
 

DRAFT Meeting Summary  
 

March 31, 2011 
 

Attendees: 
Frank Brewer, Interim Vice President for Administrative Affairs (Chair) 
Linda Clement, Vice President for Student Affairs 
Sally Koblinsky, Assistant President and Chief of Staff 
Mahlon Straszheim, Associate Provost, Academic Affairs 
John Farley, Assistant Vice President for Administrative Affairs 
Scott Lupin, Associate Director, Environmental Safety and Director, Office of Sustainability  
Joan Kowal, Energy Manager, Facilities Management  
Jay Elvove, Manager, OIT 
Monette Bailey, Senior Writer/Editor, University Relations  
Allen Davis, Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Matthias Ruth, Professor, School of Public Policy 
Karen Lips, Associate Professor, Biology 
Barrett Dillow, Graduate Student, Aerospace Engineering 
Matthew Popkin, Undergraduate Student, Government and Politics 
 
Invited Guests:  
Jim Stirling, Director, Procurement and Supply 
 
Meeting start time: 11:30am 
 
Meeting Highlights 
 
Paper Purchases and UM Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy  
Scott Lupin and Jim Stirling presented a draft Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy that includes 
a mandate that the campus move toward procuring only general purpose paper made from 100% post-
consumer recycled content.  See Appendix A.   

 Council members agreed it is not necessary to phase in this mandate over two years and that 
July 1, 2012 is an appropriate date for full compliance with the mandate.   

 Jim Stirling will see if OfficeMax and Rudolph’s can eliminate non-compliant general purpose 
paper from their online catalogues that University of Maryland employees use. 

 Jay Elvove mentioned it would be good to stop the proliferation of desk side printers, which cost 
a lot to support and often print single-sided; however, he thought this should be addressed 
independent of the Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy. 

 
ACTION: Scott Lupin and Jim Stirling will revise the EPP and email the revised draft to Council 
members, who should review and vote on the draft so it can go to the President’s Cabinet in April.  
 
Briefing: City of College Park/UM Green Power Community 
Scott Lupin and Joan Kowal reported on an a meeting they and Mark Stewart (Office of Sustainability) 
had with Andy Fellows, the Mayor of College Park, and other City officials about the EPA Green Power 
Community program.  The purpose of the program is to recognize communities that purchase at least 



3% of their total electricity load from renewable resources (renewable energy that counts toward 
meeting State Renewable Portfolio Standards cannot count toward the Green Power Community 
program).  The University of Maryland represents 40% of the electric load of College Park.  While the 
University is confident it can meet its part of the Green Power Community requirements, the City needs 
some time to collect data on the current level of renewable energy usage among residents and 
businesses in College Park.   

 Council members agreed that this is a good partnership with the City.  Sally Koblinsky said this 
sort of community partnership is consistent with President Loh’s thoughts on the role of a Land 
Grant institution.  

 
Green Office Program 
Aynsley Toews (Office of Sustainability) presented a PowerPoint presentation about the forthcoming 
Green Office program, which will incentivize and recognize campus offices (departments and other 
units) that decrease environmental impacts.  See Appendix B for the presentation.   

 Matthias Ruth suggested the Office of Sustainability sync the Green Office program with the 
Climate Action Plan so that goals are consistent between those two initiatives.  

 
University Sustainability Fund – Branding and Outreach 
Fran Avendano (Office of Sustainability) presented a PowerPoint presentation on the draft signage and 
sustainability branding concepts that Professor Audra Buck-Coleman’s graphic design class is developing 
for University Sustainability Fund projects and the Office of Sustainability.  See Appendix C for the 
presentation.  

 Scott Lupin added that the objective is to come up with a concept to take to ADSB for review. 

 Frank Brewer mentioned that there is a Campus Signage Standards Subgroup of the Facilities 
Master Plan Committee.  If signs will be installed on campus, they will need to meet the 
standards developed by this subgroup. 

 Karen Lips suggested a mobile app for the campus tour instead of a printed map. 

 Matthias Ruth suggested the campus redesign its primary interactive map that most people use 
to add layers to that (for sustainability features, the Arboretum tour, visitor parking lots, tailgate 
lots, etc.) instead of having many different maps that are hard to find. 

 
Student Advisory Subcommittee: Use of University Sustainability Fund Balance 
Matthew Popkin presented a request to use $2,333 of the remaining University Sustainability Fund 
balance to develop signage for the projects that received grants from the Fund this year.  Frank Brewer 
agreed to match the request with $2,333 from the Division of Administrative Affairs.  Part of the money 
would be used to purchase fonts so that graphic designers (in the graphic design studio and in the Office 
of Sustainability) can use the same font family used on existing campus signs.  The other part of the 
money would go toward producing the physical signs.   

 Jay Elvove said he could talk with Software Licensing to see if they can get a better deal on font.  
 
ACTION: Council unanimously approved the request for funding. 
 
Sustainability Minor 
Mahlon Straszheim provided a brief update on the committee charged with designing the forthcoming 
sustainability minor.  Committee members are reviewing a list of courses that could count toward the 
minor.  The committee will have a proposal ready by the end of April to put forward to the Provost and 
Council of Deans in May. 



 
Bottled Water Workgroup 
The Bottled Water Workgroup members have been identified and the first meeting is scheduled.  
 
Council Nominations 
Nominations were due by April 1, 2011.  The President will make appointments by the end of April and 
new Council members will be named at the Council meeting on May 5, 2011.  Sally Koblinsky is returning 
to the faculty of the School of Public Health and Michele Eastman, the new Chief of Staff, will replace 
Sally on the Council starting with the May meeting.  Frank Brewer thanked Sally for her active 
participation on the Council. 
 
Other Announcements 

 The Smart and Sustainable Campuses Conference will be held at the UMUC Inn and Conference 
Center on April 3-5, 2011. 

 UMD is currently ranked #1 in the Atlantic Coast Conference in the RecycleMania competition. 

 The annual Earth Day celebration will be held on April 22, 2011 on McKeldin Mall. 

 The Office of Sustainability will be accepting applications for the Chesapeake Project starting on 
April 4, 2011. 

 The School of Engineering is hosting their annual Engineering Sustainability Workshop on April 
22, 2011.  The focus of this year’s workshop is energy.  

 Council members will discuss what they want the Council to focus on next academic year during 
the meeting on May 5, 2011.  

 
Adjourn: 1:00pm 
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VIII-3.10(C): University of Maryland, College Park Policies and Procedures for 

Environmentally Preferable Procurement 

 

POLICY: The University of Maryland, College Park will procure all supplies,  

services, maintenance, construction and architect-engineer services in a manner 

consistent with the promotion of sound environmental stewardship and, in particular,  

promoting the reduction of carbon emissions as envisioned by the University’s  

Climate Action Plan. Consideration of the environmental impact of products and services 

must be an integral part of the procurement process and should be weighed along with 

price and other factors when making procurement decisions. 

 

PURPOSE: The purpose of these policies and procedures is to promote the principles 

of responsible environmental stewardship in the University’s procurement practices. The  

University will employ strategies to encourage procurement of environmentally 

preferable goods and services including, but not limited to:  

 

 Existing surplus property and materials for re-use 

 Energy efficient equipment and appliances 

 Renewable energy supplies 

 Energy performance contracts 

 Environmentally sensitive design and construction of new and 

renovated facilities  

 Materials having recycled content 

 Water saving equipment and appliances 

 Recyclable products 

 Compostable materials 

 Non-hazardous materials 

 Biodegradable products 

 

AUTHORITY and DELEGATION:  Procurement authority is derived from the  

University System of Maryland, Procurement Policies and Procedures.  Further guidance 

is promulgated through University of Maryland, College Park Policy VIII-3.10 (A) 

University of Maryland, College Park Procurement Policies and Procedures and VIII-

3.10 (B) University of Maryland, College Park Policies and Procedures for Delegated 

Procurement. 

 

APPLICABILITY:  The policies and procedures described herein shall be applicable to 

all procurements made by the University of Maryland, College Park via the Department 

of Procurement and Supply or by any other unit exercising delegated procurement 

authority under Policy VIII-3.10 (B). 
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PROCEDURES:   

 

1.  General: All units of the University shall consider the policy objectives stated 

above when preparing specifications or developing statements of work, for 

procurement of goods and services.   

 

2.  Requesting Department/Unit Responsibilities:  Specifications and 

statements of work prepared by Departments and units of the University for 

procurement under delegated authority or for forwarding to the Department of 

Procurement and Supply for procurement shall: 

 

a. Procure general purpose office paper made from 100% post-

consumer recycled content and seek solutions to minimize paper 

use.  This section of the policy will be implemented as follows: 

 By January 1, 2012, phase out procurement of all general 

purpose office paper that does not contain at least 30% 

post-consumer recycled content. 

 By January 1, 2013, only general purpose office paper 

made from 100% post-consumer recycled content shall be 

procured.   

 Continuously seek solutions to minimize paper use, 

which may include:  

 Utilizing duplex (double-sided) printing 

 Increasing use of digital file management  

 Eliminating unnecessary printing 

 Using half-inch margins to fit more content on each 

sheet of paper. 

 

a.b. Promote the procurement and use of the following, where available 

and within limitations of existing laws and regulations: 

 Post-consumer recycled-content paper products from 

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified sources: 

 The University’s goal is to procure 100% of its 

general purpose office paper from Forest Stewardship 

Council (FSC) certified sources, having a minimum 

of 30% post-consumer recycled material content.  

 Color office paper – 30% post-consumer content 

 Note/writing pads – 40% post-consumer content 

 Message pads – 100% post-consumer content 

 Hanging file folders – 95% post-consumer content 

 File folders – 50% post-consumer content 

 Post-It notes – 30% post-consumer content 

 Composition notebooks – 100% post-consumer 

content  

 Other Rrecycled content and chlorine-free paper 

goods (letterhead, envelopes, business cards, etc.) 

Comment [ms1]: From the Student Affairs 
Green Guide, March 2011 
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 Recycled content and process chlorine-free (PCF) 

paper towels and toilet tissue. 

 Remanufactured toner cartridges and refillable ink 

cartridges (or toner cartridges made from recycled 

content material) 

 Biodegradable and/or compostable food service 

packaging and service items 

 Vegetable oil based inks 

 Recycled biosolids for use as mulch or compost 

 Energy efficient lighting fixtures and bulbs 

 Energy-Star (or equal) rated appliances and equipment.  

Procurement of Energy Star (or equal) rated equipment 

and appliances is mandatory when such products are 

available  

 EPEAT certified green electronic equipment 

 Carbon-neutral energy sources such as wind, solar, and 

nuclear energy 

 Biodegradable-biobased, non-hazardous, and/or “Green 

Seal (or equal)” certified cleaning products 

 Re-crushed/ recycled concrete and asphalt materials 

 Re-treaded tires and products made from recycled tire 

rubber 

 Low noise emitting equipment and appliances 

 Carpeting and flooring products which are manufactured 

from recycled-content materials and are recyclable 

 Green furniture products containing materials from 

renewable sources or recycled-content 

 Building products containing recycled material content 

 Low (or no) VOC painting products, adhesives and 

solvents 

 LEED Silver (or equal) or higher design standards for 

eligible new facilities and major renovations.  

Incorporation of sustainable design features to the 

maximum extent possible, on facilities projects not 

eligible for LEED. 

 Low emission, fuel efficient vehicles 

 Alternative fuels for use in vehicles: ethanol, biodiesel, 

CNG, electric and other fuel types as may become 

available and associated infrastructure 

 Local sources for goods and services 

 

 bc. Discourage to the maximum extent feasible and within the  

  limitation of existing laws and regulations, the procurement and 

use of: 

 Asbestos –containing materials 

 Mercury-containing materials 
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 Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) 

 Hazardous substances requiring special handling and 

disposal 

 Polystyrene products and packaging 

 Bleached, virgin paper with 0% post-consumer recycled 

content 

     

Procurement of these products for research purposes is an 

allowable exception to this policy. 

 

cd. To the maximum extent possible, order available goods and 

 services from Master Contracts established by the Department of 

 Procurement and Supply. 

 

3.  Department of Procurement and Supply Responsibilities:  The Director of 

Procurement and Supply shall structure procurement procedures to: 

 

a. Include a review of compliance with this policy as a part of 

regularly scheduled assistance visits for review of delegated 

procurement.  Include in assistance visit reports, furnished to 

Deans, Directors, Department Heads and Vice Presidents (as 

applicable), comments regarding the extent of compliance and 

suggestions for improvement.  Delegated procurement authority 

may be discontinued for failure to comply with this policy. 

 

b. Review requisitions received from Departments and units of the 

University.  Suggest environmentally preferable alternatives for 

consideration by the requestor. 

 

c. Actively seek sources for environmentally preferable products. The 

Department shall identify and post links to appropriate search tools 

which may be of use to the campus community in identifying 

environmentally preferable product alternatives, such as the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) database of 

environmentally preferable products at: 

 

www.epa.gov/opptintr/epp/pubs/products/index.htm  

 

d. Establish and actively promote the use of Master Contracts for 

environmentally preferable goods and services commonly used by 

the campus.  Upon expiration of existing Master Contracts, 

consider opportunities for replacing them with more 

environmentally preferable options.  All such Master Contract 

opportunities shall be posted on the Department of Procurement 

and Supply website, including specific instructions for ordering.   
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e. Appoint one or more environmentally preferable procurement 

coordinators with responsibility for researching opportunities for 

environmentally preferable goods and services; issuing 

solicitations to establish contracts; and promoting the goods and 

services to the campus community. Establish an outreach and 

education program designed to inform the campus about the 

availability of such products and the benefits associated with their 

use. 

 

e. Encourage all vendors to offer environmentally preferable product 

promotions.  Actively market these opportunities to the campus via 

the Department web-site, e-mail, and other venues likely to reach 

the campus community at-large. 

 

f. Actively promote the re-use of surplus personal property available 

at the Terrapin Trader as an alternative to procurement of new 

products. 

 

g. Aggressively seek multiple sources and promote competitive 

bidding for the environmentally preferable products specified by 

requesting Departments and units. 

 

h. Develop and implement the use of standard contract provisions 

promoting the policies established herein. 

 



UM Green Office Program 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



Rationale 

• Requests from across campus – help us green our space 

• Connect variety of campus initiatives into a cohesive umbrella program 
– EPP policy, Can the Can, DOTS green commuting, Energywi$e 

• Support and encourage sustainable practices 

• Further integrate sustainability into campus culture 

• Promote campus policies that promote sustainability 

 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



Goals of a green office program 

• Conserve water, save energy, minimize waste and save money 

• Recognize and reward leadership in sustainability 

• Support the President’s Climate Commitment and the University’s Strategic Plan 

• Further integrate sustainability into campus culture 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



Components of a green office program 

• Office leader / coordinator 

• Green practices - Work through list – mandatory, optional, innovation 

• Goals - Work towards a predetermined level of achievement 

– Level 1, Level 2, Level 3 

– Bronze, Silver, Gold 

• Support – materials, training/orientation, prompts, fact sheets, website/email 

• Recognition – certificate, award, website listing, electronic logo  

• Time limited – 1 year 

 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



Green Office Advisory Committee 

Drew Carroll – SGA Administrative Affairs 

Amy Coles – Department of Chemistry 

Valerie Goubeau - DOTS 

Allie Hall – Intercollegiate Athletics 

Erika Heilig – Facilities Management 

Jane Mulliken -  Administrative Affairs 

Pat Perfetto – Student Affairs 

Stacey Pritchett, Department of Education 

Other? 

 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



Examples 

www.sustainability.umd.edu 



 













UNIVERSITY SUSTAINABILITY TOUR



UNIVERSITY SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN PROJECT

terps leave SMALL footprints


































































Wed. noon-3 PM, or first Wed. of the month 5:30-7:30 PM.


























































































































Existing Signage
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1 Rooftop Community Garden Project
2 Public Health Student Teaching Garden
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3 AV Williams Solar Array

4 Sphagnum Moss Pool Treatment 
5 Guilford Run Bioretention
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7 Shuttle UM
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9 WaterShed Constructed Wetland

University Sustainability Tour
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AUDIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN PROJECT

UNIVERSITY SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN PROJECT

•	 Students 
•	 Staff
•	 Faculty
•	 Visitors
•	 Alumnae
•	 Community
•	 Nation
•	 Globe

The University Sustainability Design Project integrates curriculm with practical 
application, transforming the university as “living laboratory” for both sustainability 
and design. The future of the campus and our world is our common design project.



EXAMPLE DESIGNS
THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN PROJECT

UNIVERSITY SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN PROJECT

•	 Themed Look and feel
•	 Color consistency

•	 Professional
•	 Graphical

•	 Information Design
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A research rain garden drains 
parking area 11b where Campus 
Creek enters Paint Branch

Paint Branch Drive rain garden

Bioretention strips located  
in Comcast Center Lot 9b

Bioretention swales that  
parallel Campus Creek

The rain gardens at Lot PP

Campus Rain Garden Map

Hollow-stem Joe-pye weed  
Eupatorium �stulosum

Also called trumpetweed, this  
perennial can grow to 7 feet tall  
with tiny, soft pink �owers appearing 
at the top of the hollow stalks from 
July to September. It is a magnet for  
Swallowtail butter�ies.

Swamp milkweed
Asclepias incarnata

This perennial can be recognized by its 
large, pinkish-red �owers that bloom 
during the summer and through early 
fall. Blossom clusters attract butter�ies 
and hummingbirds.

Oswego tea (Bee balm)  
Monarda didyma

Notable for its scarlet, tubular �ower 
clusters and mint-scented leaves, this 
plant is also known as red bergamot. 
The name denotes use of its leaves for 
tea by the Oswego tribe of New York.  
It blooms May through October.

Drooping sedge
Carex prasina

An ornamental sedge, this hardy  
dark-green plant grows in a wide  
range of soil types. It produces long, 
droopy brown �owers from July  
through August.

Winterberry holly  
Ilex verticillata

Thrushes, mockingbirds and robins  
are just a few of the birds attracted to 
this tall, bright shrub and its glossy  
red berries. Small white �owers appear 
in early June. It grows as either a  
female (fruit-bearing) or male (�ower-  
producing) plant.

what you can see at  
 the rain gardens

native meadow

Tussock Sedge   
Carex stricta

Ruby-throated hummingbird 
Archilochus colubris

C

C
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AYou are here

Paint Branch

Campus Creek

A rain garden, also called a  
bioretention cell, is an engineered 
combination of specially selected 
plants, soils and mulch designed 
to collect, retain and cleanse rain-
water that runs off of impervious 
surfaces such as parking lots  
and rooftops. 

To catch the storm water  
runoff and treat it before it enters  
the streams, a network of bioreten-
tion sites is located around these 
Comcast Center parking lots.

They were designed and 
installed at the campus in 2003 
through a partnership with  
University of Maryland Facili-
ties Management and the Prince 
George’s County Department of 
Environmental Resources under 
a U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency grant for experimental 
technologies. 
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Cardinal Flower  
Lobelia cardinalis

Forest Conservation Easement

Native Meadow
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A research rain garden drains parking  
area 11B where Campus Creek enters  
the Paint Branch

The Paint Branch Drive rain garden

Bioretention strips located in  
Comcast Center Lot 9b

Bioretention swales that parallel  
Campus Creek

The rain gardens at Lot PP

Campus Rain Garden Map

Here are the 
rain gardens

Photo of Tussock sedge  
courtesy of Betty Kistler,  
Water Mill Museum

Existing Designs
Font: Archer
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Watershed Constructed Wetlands

project [w
ater]

UMD sustainability

Constructed wetlands are artificial wetlands 

that can provide critical animal and plant 

habitat as well as being able to mitigate the 

impacts of point and non-point sources 

wastewater and stormwater runo�. Constructed 

wetlands reduce run-o� and e�ectively remove 

sediments and pollutants from storm and 

wastewater that travel through their system. 

The treatment of wastewater or stormwater by 

constructed wetlands can be a low-cost, 

lowenergy process requiring minimal 

maintenance and operation. 

The WaterShed Constructed Wetlands use nature as a mentor, 

pushing building technology beyond “net zero” energy 

consumption and producing more energy than it uses. 

terps leave small footprints

Check out our zero energy wetlands! 

Suite 3115 Chesapeake Building

University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742

Please send your questions and 

comments  to 

sustainability@umd.edu

Butterfly pitched roofs

Green roof

Rain water cistern

Vortex inline downspout filters

Mitigates runo� and 

other possible water 

pollution sources

Provides ecosystems for 

many di�ereny types of 

animal and plant life

Produces more energy 

than it consumes, and 

requires low-cost
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Waste

Eco System

Energy

Students

Sphagnum Moss Water Treatment

project [w
ater]

UMD 
sustainability

This project involves enhancing swimming pool 

water quality naturally by utilizing Sphagnum Moss. 

This moss-based water treatment system is a 

patented innovation that has proven results as a 

way to keep swimming pools clean while using 

fewer chemicals and reducing water consumption. 

The process models nature’s ability to condition 

water by controlling the growth of microorganisms 

such as bacteria, algae, and other waterborne 

agents.  

The Sphagnum Moss Swimming Pool Water Treatment System 

addresses environmental sustainability of the swimming pool 

facilities by reducing chemical usage and water consumption.  

Big strides. Small footprints.

Swim in (un)naturally clean water!

Always connected.

Pool Pic
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UMD sustainability

terps leave small
 

footprints
Come in to find out about the smallest

carbon footprints! 

Young Terps Go Green!

project [curriculum
]

                 C
hesapeake Building

University of Maryland 

College Park, MD 20742

Please send your questions and 

comments  to 

sustainability@umd.edu

Green Steps!

a. Habit forming “Green” behaviors  

b. Hands free water dispensers

c. Low flow toilets 

d. Reusable water bottles for each child  

e. Reusable plates and dishes and real silverware

f. Assessing usage of art materials 

g. Reducing usage of bathroom paper towels 

h. Touch-less paper towel dispensers 

i. Trash-free school environment

j. Composting

k. Working with Dining Services to collect waste

l. Eco-Educational materials for parents 

m. Video to present at local schools & conferences 

n. Interactive web site for young children on recycling

This project is focused on “greening” of the Center for Young Children at the University of Maryland

Young children will derive benefits from sustainability and carry the knowledge into adulthood!

Fundamental

Understanding

Now!

Timely

Interesting

Motivational

Environment!

Suite 3115

Always connected.
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Big strides. Small footprints.

Food EnergyWater

TransportationCurriculum Eco System

Waste

Community
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terps leave SMALL footprints
TERP STEP: SMALL FOOTPRINT, BIG IMPACT

BIG STRIDES, SMALL FOOTPRINTS
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